Abstract :Tilt and strain meters of the deformation -observation network in Huhei Province all responded to the Mw9. 0 Japan earthquake on March 11 ,2011. By analyzing the co-seismic responses, we found that firstly there was essentially a linear correlation between response time and epicentral distance. Secondly, there was some correlation between maximum response amplitude and earthquake magnitude as well as between the duration and earthquake magnitude. Thirdly, the response amplitudes and decay rates were different for different types of instruments. Due to less data-sampling frequency, the deformation instruments, could not display the first motion of P and S waves, but responded mainly to far-field surface waves. Before the earthquake, the NS earthtide component recorded by the cave stainmeter at Yichang was distorted for nearly eight hours. While digital deformation observation did not show complete information about the earthquake source , it still reflected some key features of seismic-wave propagation.
Introduction
Research on co-seismic effects is one of the most direct means of studying the response of crustal medium to stress-strain changes [ 11 , and may help understand the dynamic characteristics of earthquakes and possible precursors , if any. In this paper, we present crustaldeformation data recorded digitally every minute by tilt- Mw9. 0 Japan earthquake. The earthquake faults extended NNE , and the surface rupture was complex hut showed a strong thrust mechanism according to result of GPS observation ['] and lnSAR technique ['] .
Deformation data
The HEPMN has 8 stations ( Fig. 1 and Tab. 1 ) :
No.4
SWl Lingli,et al. Response of tilt and strain meters in Hubei province to the 2011 Mw9. 0 Japan earthquake 47 on a southwest-trending monoclinic structure in the Yangtze fold belt at the southeast edge of Huangling block. Its base is cretaceous bedrock. Figure 1 shows the distribution of the deformation-monitoring sites. Table 1 shows some infonnation about the instruments. The observed co-seismic tilt changes associated with the Japan earthquake are shown in figure 2 , and features of the co-seismic tilt and strain changes are 2. 2 Characteristics of co-and post-seismic changes ( 2 ) By comparing the difference in P and S-wave arrival times between the deformation instruments and some chosen seismographs ( shown in Fig. 4 and Tab.
Co-seismic crustal tilt and strain changes
4), we found:
From tables 2 and 3 and figure 2, we found:
( 1 ) The swface-wave arrival time was essentially linearly related with epicenter distance; there is also a correlation [ 4 l between the maximum amplitude and the earthquake maguitude as well as between the duration, and earthquake magnitude. In addition, the curves in figure 2 clearly show co-seismic waves and amall strain steps, all about 6 -13 minutes after the earthquake.
From known epicentral distances, we calculated a re- ( 5 ) The forms of decay of co-seismic waves were basically the same for different instruments at different stations, but the amplitudes and decay rates were different for different instruments. This is because , the tiltmeters responded to surface waves, while the strainmeters were more sensitive to P waves. There were some differences even among similar types of instruments. For example, the water-tube titlmeter had a faster decay speed than the vertical pendulum titlmeter.
This is due to the difference in structure of the instruments and the transmission media they used ; the medium in the vertical pendulum titlmeter is air, whereas that in the tube titlmeter is water, which can 
Summary and Discussion
Scientific earthquake prediction should he based on proper analysis of earthquake mechanism. It is easy to obtaining a large amount of data on earthquake-related changes of various parameters hut hard to explain their physical meaning or mechanism. Tills is the problem that we need to solve in order to guide the prediction research in a convincing way.
Also due to less-frequent data sampling, it is still difficult for our instruments to record the arrival of P and S waves precisely; the recorded co-seismic waves have been maiuly far-field surface waves. Our digital data are not like seismic data, which can show more complete information about earthquake sources , they reflect only some key features of the seismic-wave spreading process.
In the present study, we found the following features in our data : Firstly , there was essentially a linear correlation between surface-wave ani.val time and epicenter distance. Secondly, there existed some correlation between maximum response amplitude and earthquake magnitude as well as between the duration and earthquake magnitude. Thirdly, arrival time and amplitude were not the same for different types of instruments.
The co-seismic oscillations and step changes recorded by deformation instruments, are usually not observed by using seismographs; they should he helpful in judging the risk situation after the occurrence of a large earthquake ['] . Together with continuous GPS data [OJ , they should he used comprehensively in future earthquake-prediction studies.
